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INTRODUCTION
In gas turbines, the blades of axial turbine stages rotate in
close proximity to a stationary peripheral wall (sometimes termed an
outer ring or stationary shroud). Differential expansion of the
turbine wheel, blades, and the shroud causes variations in the size of
the clearance gap between blade tip and stationary shroud. The
necessity to tolerate this differential thermal expansion dictates
that the clearance gap cannot be eliminated altogether, despite
accurate engine machining [1].
Pressure differences between the pressure and suction sides of a
blade drives a flow through the clearance gap. This flow, often
referred as the "tip leakage" flow, is detrimental to engine
performance. The primary detrimental effect of tip leakage flow is the
reduction of turbine stage efficiency, and a second important effect
concerns the convective heat transfer associated with the flow. The
surface area at the blade tip in contact with the hot working gas
represents an additional thermal loading on the blade which, together
with heat transfer to the suction and pressure side surface area, must
be removed by the blade internal cooling flows [2].
Very limited information on turbine tip heat transfer and fluid
flow has been reported to date [3-6], and almost all of the published
work dealing with clearance gap flows involves consideration only of
plain flat blade tips. However, a strategy commonly employed to reduce
tip flow and heat transfer is to groove a single rectangular cavity
chordwise along the blade tip. The groove acts like the cell of a
labyrinth seal to increase the pressure drop and thus reduce the flow
for a given pressure differential across the tip. The reduction of the
flow will also act to reduce heat transfer. A schematic diagram
representing the geometry of a grooved blade tip, viewed from a
coordinate system fixed relative to the blade, is shown in Fig. I. As
seen in the figure, the outer shroud can be considered moving in the
general direction from the suction side to the pressure side, with
relative velocity equal to Uw. The leakage flow, its mean value
denoted by U, is driven by the pressure difference between two sides
of the blade and flows in the direction opposite to the shroud motion.
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With this general configuration in mind, the grooved tip problem can
be categorized as fluid flow and heat transfer over a shrouded
rectangular cavity.
: Both fluid flow and heat transfer over unshrouded, rectangular
cavities have been the subjects of extensive investigation for many
years [7]. The flow field over a cavity is characterized by flow
separation and shear layer reattachment resulting in complex flow
patterns with substantial effects on the friction drag and heat
transfer. Most studies have relied on flow visualization techniques
and/or heat and mass transfer data to obtain momentum and heat
transfer information in cavity flow [8-10].
problems studied have been considered as a
cavity is open to a usually well-specified
otherwise smooth and stationary surface. The
wall boundary layer for external flow or a
flow.
In all cases, the cavity
flow system in which the
approaching flow over an
approaching flow may be a
well developed channel
The grooved tip differs from the aforementioned unshrouded
situation by virtue of the confined nature of the geometry as well as
by the proximity of moving shroud. The degree of similarity between
the heat transfer characteristics of the grooved tip and those of
previous cavity studies has been unclear until recently. Metzger and
Bunker [ill, using a time-dependent paint coating technique, studied
the heat transfer for flow through a confined narrow slot-type channel
where one of the bounding walls contains a rectangular cavity. The
effect of shroud motion is not included in this study. Details of heat
transfer on the cavity surfaces are found to be largely dependent on
the size of gap clearance and the cavity aspect ratio. A semi-
empirical study by Mayle and Metzger [6], using a plain tip geometry,
has argued that the heat transfer from the blade tip is essentially
unaffected by the relative motion between blade and shroud. This
speculation, however, has not been justified for the grooved tip
situation. To gain further understanding of the convective heat
transfer in cavities with various degrees of relative shroud motion is
the primary objective of this study.
In the present work, experimental results concerned with the
local heat transfer characteristics on all surfaces of shrouded,
rectangular cavities are reported. The varying parameters include the
cavity depth-to-width ratio, D/W, gap clearance-to-cavity width ratio,
C/W, relative shroud moving speed, U_/U, Reynolds number, Re = UC/_,
and relative orientation between the leakage flow direction and shroud
movement. Due to th
insulation and tempera
transfer measurement
induce significant er
transfer technique is
control of the
transformed into
analogy between
description of the
the mass transfer
e problems associated with imperfect thermal
ture depression, local studies using direct heat
are known to be difficult to perform and could
for. The naphthalene (Cl0Hs) sublimation mass
instead employed herein facilitating better
experiment. The mass transfer results can be
their counterparts in heat transfer by invoking an
those two transfer processes. More detailed
analogy can be found in [12]. A brief discussion of
system used in this study is given as follows.
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SUBLIMING MASS TRANSFER SYSTEM
The mass transfer coefficient hm is given by
hm --
(I)
PV p W -- _1o
where, m is the mass transfer flux of naphthalene from a surface, Pv,w
is the vapor concentration of naphthalene at the surface, and p, is
the vapor mass concentration st the inlet of gap passage. In the
present study, p, is zero and Eq. (I) becomes
(2)
h m -
_V _ W
In addition, as the mass transfer system is essentially maintained
isothermal, the naphthalene vapor pressure and vapor concentration at
the surface are constant. This corresponds to a constant wa]l
temperature boundary condition in a heat transfer study.
Local mass transfer from a naphthalene surface can be evaluated
from the change in naphthalene thickness. The change of thickness due
to sublimation is given by
dy =
• dt (3)
P$
where Ps is the density of solid naphthalene (_ 1.143 gm/cm3), and dy
and dt represent the change in naphthalene thickness and the
differential time duration, respectively. Note that dy and m are
functions of the local coordinate of the subliming surface. Combining
Eqs. (2) and (3), and integrating over the test duration yield the
time-averaged, local mass transfer coefficient
p_ . ,Xy (4)
h= Pv , w * At
The mass transfer Stanton number is defined by
St - h= {5)
As it is often the case that the wall temperature varies slightly
during test run, Pv,w can be represented by the time-averaged
naphthalene concentration at the surface. This is obtained from
numerical integration of the concentration determined at the measured
surface temperature. A correlation proposed by Ambrose et al. [13] is
used to determine naphthalene vapor pressure, from this, Pv,w is
evaluated using the ideal gas law and the naphthalene surface
temperature.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Fig. 2 displays schematic view of the test section. The entire
construction is made of aluminum tooling plates. The shaded area in
the figure, representing a cavity-like grooved tip, is the mass
transfer active surface cast with a thin layer of naphthalene,
approximately 2 mm in thickness. The cavity width, W, is maintained
constant at 3.2 cm (1.25 inch) throughout the entire study. The
desired values of C/W and D/W can be obtained accordingly, by fixing a
pair of adjustable screws. A 1.6 cm width surface is extended both
upstream and downstream of the cavity, forming the upstream gap and
downstream gap, respectively. The cavity span normal to the streamwise
direction is measured at 15.3 cm (6.0 inch) which is approximately
four times of the streamwise width, W. Under this condition, although
possible three-dimensional phenomena are expected, preliminary tests
have shown that the mass transfer characteristics are very much two
dimensional across at least 80% of the span. The moving shroud is
modeled by a flat, seamless, Neoprene belt driven by a speed-
adjustable, 3/4 HP. D.C. motor. The test assembly can be rotated in
different orientation relative to the belt moving direction.
During s test run, the laboratory compressed air supply is first
introduced to a plenum adjacent to the test cavity, then flows over
the cavity, end subsequently discharges to the surrounding atmosphere.
The entire test assembly including plenum and cavity is placed above
and contacts the moving belt, with the cavity opening facing downward.
Between the test assembly and the moving belt, there are several
teflon pads mounted on the contacting surface of the test assembly to
reduce dynamic friction and to prevent air leakage. An additional
teflon plate is placed underneath and against the belt which
effectively eliminates belt vibration as it moves over the test
section. Preliminary tests at full anticipated belt speeds indicate
that this design is very effective.
One of the most challenging aspects of the subliming mass
transfer experiment is the surface profile measurement on the
naphthalene surface. Mass transfer at a certain location is inferred
from the change in naphthalene thickness at that location. In order to
obtain the distribution of local mass transfer coefficient in the
region of interest, the surface contour must be measured before and
after each test run. Therefore, successful execution of local
measurements in subliming mass transfer is critically dependent on
precise positioning and accurate thickness change readings. In
addition, to avoid errors caused by the extraneous naphthalene
sublimation and human fatigue during a lengthy measurement requires
rapid data acquisition. A computer-controlled, automated data
acquisition system has been designed and used to fulfill all of these
requirements. A block diagram giving a schematic view of the entire
system is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a depth gauge along with a
signal conditioner, a digital multimeter, two-stepper-motor driven
positioners, a motor controller, and a Zenith 150 microcomputer (IBM-
PC compatible) as the measurement process controller. The Zenith
microcomputer is also used for data storage and reduction. Details of
the measurement system have been described in [14, 15].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Most of the mass transfer results in this study are presented in
form of Stanton number, St, as discussed in the previous section. For
all the test runs, the uncertainty in the local St is estimated to be
5_, and the repeatability is considerably better than this value.
Prior to the actual tests for grooved-tip geometries, mass transfer
from a flat surface in the absence of cavity has been measured, and
the results agree very well with those of heat transfer in the
developing region for turbulent pipe flow with a sharp-angle entrance
[16]. This validates the present experimental system and provides
confidence in data accuracy.
A sample of results describing the local Stanton number
distribution on the cavity floor and the surfaces of upstream and
downstream of the cavity is shown in Fig. 4. The figure consists of
four sub-figures, 4(a) to 4(d), representing Re = UC/w = 2.0 x 104 ,
C/W = 0.14, and D/W = 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5, Uw/U = 0.0 and 0.46. It
is noted in Fig. 4 that very non-uniform St distributions exist for
all the cases tested. On the surface upstream of the cavity (i.e. the
upstream gap), St increases with streamwise location, reaches a local
maximum near the mid-point of the surface, and then decreases toward
downstream. The characteristic of this St distribution is virtually
identical to that of heat transfer near a channel entrance preceded by
a sudden contraction. Typical value of the maximum St is approximately
twice as that for the fully developed channel flow having the same
Reynolds number.
Mass transfer characteristics on the surface downstream of the
cavity (i.e. downstream gap) are similar to that of a newly developing
boundary layer with zero angle of incidence. In contrast to the
upstream gap, the highest St occurs near the leading edge of the
surface, and the St decreases along the streamwise direction. However,
;t is speculated that a second local maximum St may exist somewhere
downstream of the leading edge provided that the gap size is
sufficiently large; a vortex region is expected to exist in the
upstream portion of this surface. This second local maximum St has
been reported in the literature for cavity flow without shroud
presence [i0].
Values of St on the cavity floor are in general smaller than that
on surfaces upstream and downstream of the cavity. In addition, as
shown in Fig. 4, the nature of the cavity-floor St distribution
depends strongly on the cavity geometry, namely the cavity aspect
ratio, D/W. For shallow cavities, say D/W = 0.i, the shear layer
separated from the upper corner of the cavity upstream wall should
have reattached the cavity floor. In the region near the reattachment
point, generally accompanied with higher turbulence mixing, mass
transfer coefficient reaches a local maximum. This effect is clearly
observed in Fig. 4(a). For D/W = 0.5, according to a flow
visualization study on unshrouded cavities [9], the entire cavity will
be largely filled with a recirculating vortex resulting in a
streamwise, monotonically increasing trend of mass transfer on the
cavity floor, as shown in Fig. 4(b). For even deeper cavities,
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D/W = 1.0 and 1.5, the values of cavity-floor St become smaller, and
peculiar mass transfer characteristics exist, with more than one local
maximum St being observed in Figs. 4(c) and (d). This is speculated to
be attributable to the additional and strong degree of secondary-flow
interactions near the cavity bottom.
For all the cases present in Fig. 4, the general trend of
influence of relative shroud movement on the mass transfer from a
grooved tip is found to be quite consistent. At each corresponding
streamwise location, the mass transfer St on the surfaces of
downstream gap and cavity floor sre generally higher for Uw/U = 0.46
than that for stationary shroud situation (i.e. Uw/U = 0); while the
reversed effect is observed on the surface of upstream gap. This is
understandable that the shroud motion introduces more naphthalene-free
air into the mainstream in the downstream portion of the test section,
thus the bulk air flow in this region is less naphthalene-enriched
than that without shroud motion. This in turn enhances the mass
transfer. Opposite effect is expected for the upstream portion,
resulting in a lower mass transfer driving potential. However, the
difference in St affected by the different values of Uw/U is overall
insignificant and, for majority of the data, the differences are in
fact within the experimental uncertainty. The speculation raised in
Ref. [6] that the relative shroud motion has a very minor effect on
the flat blade-tip heat transfer may also he applied to the heat
transfer to a grooved tip, at least for the present study range.
Mass transfer measurements are also made on cavity side walls,
and Figs. 5 and 6 show typical results for the intermediate cases
D/W = 0.25 and l.O. The mass transfer from the cavity upstream wall
(downstream-facing wall) is dominated by the vortex attached behind
the wall and has the same order of magnitude of St as that on the
upstream portion of cavity floor, which generally has low mass
transfer rates. On the other hand, the fundamental mode of mass
transfer mechanism for the cavity downstream wall (upstream-facing
wall) is the impingement of the separated shear layer on the wall, in
particular on the upper portion. As a result, the mass transfer
coefficient is generally high near the top of the downstream wall. The
influence of relative shroud movement on the mass transfer from the
two side walls is found to be insignificant, the same finding shown in
Fig. 4. However, the influence seems to be stronger for deeper cavity
(D/W = 1.0) than for the shallower one (D/W = 0.25), and, as shown in
Fig. 6, it affects oppositely on the mass transfer between upstream
and downstream walls.
Fig. 7 shows the area-averaged mass transfer coefficient and the
overall mass transfer rate for all the cases presented in Fig. 4. The
left scale in Fig. 7 represents the Stanton number averaged over the
entire mass transfer active region, St; while the right scale gives
the value of Mt/Pv,w normalized by the corresponding value for the
case D/W = 1.0, where Mt is the time-averaged mass transfer rate over
the entire mass transfer surface. As expected, the shroud motion has
little influence on both results, with a less than 10% maximum
variation caused by the difference in shroud movement. According to
Fig. 7, St decreases with an increase in the value of D/W; however,
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the value of normalized overall mass transfer rate remains almost
constant for D/W _ 0.5 and then increases for higher D/W values. This
implies that, despite the lower mass transfer coefficient, the deeper
cavities experience higher overall mass transfer rate than the
shallower ones, due mainly to the additional mass transfer area
present in the cavity side wails. If the heat transfer with tip
leakage flow is of concern, it may be undesirable to groove a blade
tip having a cavity aspect ratio, D/W, higher than 0.5. This result
agrees favorably with the conclusion from Ref. [11] by Metzger and
hunker.
Another important parameter affecting the tip heat transfer is
the size of gap clearance, namely C/W. Fig. 8 shows the_ typical
results for cavities with D/W = 1.0, Re = 2.0 x 104 , and Uw/U = O. The
general trend is that the larger the value of C/W, the higher the mass
transfer coefficient. In addition to change in the magnitude of local
St, the general characteristics of St distribution over the surfaces
of upstream and downstream gap vary with different values of C/W. This
variation may be understood by consideration of flow pattern in the
gap, which, to a certain extent, is affected by the nature of sudden
contraction as the fluids flow into the gap. Moreover, according to a
recent study by Chyu et al. [17], the larger gap clearance permits the
separated shear layer to grow thicker inducing higher turbulence level
in the gap mainstream. The mass transfer on the downstream gap surface
as well as on the cavity downstream wall are thus influenced by the
characteristics of shear layer. In view of the results shown in
Fig. 8, a recirculating vortex may exist in the downstream gap for
C/W _ 0.2., as a local minimum of St observed in the mid-portion of
the surface.
Fig. 9 shows the Reynolds number effect on the tip mass transfer.
While fixing the D/W = 1.0 and C/W = 0.14, the Reynolds number,
defined as Re = UC/_, varies from 0.38 x 104 to 3.6 x 104 by
controlling the air flow from the laboratory compressor. Since the
size of clearance is physically the same in these cases, the only
variable in fact is the gap mean velocity. As shown in Fig. 9, within
the present test range, the local St generally decreases with an
increase of Re. However, the trend is attenuated and even reversed
when Re _ 3.6 x 104 • This peculiar tendency can be explained at least
by consideration of the compressibility effect. For Re = 3.6 x 104 ,
Mach number in the gap is approximately equal to 0.4, and it may be
inappropriate to consider the flow incompressible, and the mass
transfer increases as the compressibility effect dominates.
The actual turbine blade involves curved surfaces, and at a
certain location on blade tip, the relative direction between the
leakage flow and the shroud movement may not be exactly opposite
(180"). Complex secondary flow possibly with helix motions is expected
in the tip groove under this condition. As a preliminary investigation
of this phenomena, an attempt has been made to study this effect on
tip leakage heat transfer by varying the relative orientation between
the moving belt and the mass transfer test assembly. The angle varies
from 180" to 112". Fig. I0 displays the contours of constant Stanton
number on the cavity floor with a 135" angle of mis-alignment,
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C/W = 0.14, D/W : 1.0, Uw/U = 0.46 and Re = 2.0 x 104 . To be noted Js
the fact that, except for the angle difference, the test condition and
geometry are identical to that of results shown in Fig. 4(c)o
Comparing these two cases, the local mass transfer characterist:ics
apparently are affected by the angle magnitude. However, the overall
values of average Stanton number and mass transfer rate are virtually
uninfluenced, as shown in Fig. 11.
Attention is now turned to the correlation between the area k
averaged mass transfer and the affecting par__ameters as previously
discussed. Using the power regression fit, St is found to vary with
-0.24 power of D/W, and the power index becomes -0.28 if the area-
averaged St over the cavity floor is only of concern. The latter is in
good agreement with results from previous studies; -0.22 in Ref. [II]
and -0.27 in Ref. [9]. It should be noted that, in Ref. [9], only the
cavity floor was heated and the cavity side walls were kept adiabatic,
whereas the present mass transfer system is equivalent to the
situation with the entire cavity surface maintained at an isothermal
wall condition. As for the gap clearance dependency, St groups well
with C/W to a 0.32 power indicating that a greater influence on tip
heat transfer than does the cavity aspect ratio, D/W. The same
conclusion has also been found in Ref. [ii]. The influence of Reynold__s
number on the entire tip mass (heat) transfer can be expressed as St
proportional to Re -°.3e In Ref. [9], for unshrouded cavities, the
Stanton number averaged over the cavity floor is found to vary as the
-0.5 power of Reynolds number. The difference may be attributed to the
difference in the nature of cavity geometry, the boundary conditior,
and the testing range of Reynolds number.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The present study of heat transfer in the tip region of a rotor
blade simulator is now in its second-year stage. The naphthalene mass
transfer technique with the high-precision surface measurement system
has demonstrated itself as a viable method to study the local transfer
information in great detail. Parameters which influence the heat
transfer in a grooved tip region have been identified, with their
effects being investigated extensively. Further studies emphasizing
actual blade airfoil shape may be desirable.
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Fig. I0 Stanton Number (St x 103 ) Distribution on Cavity Floor_
C/W -- 0.14, D/W = 1.0, Re = 2.0 x 104 , Uw/U = 0.46, 0 = 135'
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Fig. II Shroud-to-Cavity Orientation Effect on Mass Transfer;
C/W = 0.14, D/W = 1.0, Re = 2.0 x 104 , UwtU = 0.46
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